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Psst! She’s Got a Secret!
Novel Uncovers the Truth
Why would one sister have it in for the
other? Sibling rivalry is taken to the extreme
in the breathtaking novel Skewered Halo.
Diane Newsome is the middle child born
into a middle-class family. Her older sister,
Brittany, has resented her from the moment
she was born. Brittany convinces Diane that
she was placed on the doorstep as an
unwanted child, and she dare not make a
wrong move or she will lose her family.
Years later, when Diane finally tells her
parents what Brittany has claimed, they are
aghast, yet her mother still sides with
Brittany. Skewered Halo is a thriller
exploring the lies and treachery that can
exist in families.
Join Diane as she discovers that her entire
life has been a lie, resulting in murder and
mayhem. It all enfolds in the dramatically
enticing Skewered Halo.

SKEWERED HALO (ISBN: 978-1-61897-428-0) is now available for $15.95 and can be
ordered through the publisher’s website: http://sbpra.com/BrendaYoungerman or at
www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com.
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other wholesale distributors. Contact
your representative with the ISBN for purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers, universities, libraries,
and other organizations is also available through the publisher; please email bookorder@aeg-onlinestore.com.

About the Author: Brenda Youngerman lives in Southern California and writes fiction that
takes readers along for an intriguing ride. The author tackles real issues that confront us on a
daily basis. With Skewered Halo, her seventh novel, she introduces readers to a new issue and
continues in her pursuit of “Fiction with a Purpose.”
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